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Chapter 4

We Arrive in Egypt.
Andving in the Great Bitter IJakeS there Was nO dcek tO land on and we d].semharked

rather precariously down a gangplank carrying all of our gear on our hacks on to a lighter.

The lighter was just a lange flat dsk with no railings on which we were marshalled,
standing in a packed mass and when there was no further ncom towed into the landing

stage at Fanara uTharf. This partioular area was not what we expected of Egypt. There
was no smooth sand but arid rocks and a background of equally arid, rugged hj]lS.

My gaoled friend was escorted off the ship try an officer who tore xp the drunents
relative to his misdemeanour and went on his way.

Here there were officers a-ed with regulaton arlny issue revolvers: not won in the
regulation manner but low dour on the thigh not unlike the rmd west. sorting oftrcops
was by regiment or seryiee and put on to I 5cut Dedge tricks driven by pioneer corps
soldiers from the Mauritius or Seychelles. Once again there was only enough room to

stand with the number ofhodjes and gear. Driving up what I would later know as the

Treaty Red at some apeed, the driver suddenly got out of the cab and c]in|bed on to the
truck and returned to the cordriver side. presumchly tky had changed drivers without
stopping: whether to impress us or because it could be dangerous stopping miles from
an)owhere I will never know_

We eventually am.yet at Moasear, an army campjust outside oflsh"].I;a whI.Ch iS on

Lake Timsah. It seemed that we uere either unexpected or that as it was Boxing I)ay
nobody was particularly interested and we vyerejust a nuisance. we vyere given a meal

and directed to a ramshackle tent for the night. I newer rca]jsed that damp sand bc-e
quite hard when slept on for any length of time but I soon was made aware of it and the

cold during the night At least the sea blanket came in handy.

Moming and a quick heckfast after which I was put in change of4 meal []], directed to a

1 5cut tn]ck in which we were taken to the power staton at EI Ballah run by the Royal
Engineers which was close to the suez canal. once again we were not expected and after

some telephone calls we were then put in a Bren Gun Carrier and set offacoss the desert
to EI Ballad Filtration Plant by the Sweet Water Canal.

1[l] Two ill the Royal Engineers and two from the REME; one a gun fitter and the other a bench fitter.
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EI Ballah Water Filtration Plant.
Our arriyal at the plant was of great interest to the motley a-I] crew ofseryicemen who
were to be our colleagues. They, on the whole, wore blue PT shorts and nothing else

whereas the corporal, who was a long serving regular, wore long denim trousers and a
scruffy shirt. As I was a IJance Colperal I automat].caJ]y became sermd in command even

though I rvas totany inexpen.enced at water prrificatl.on on a lnge scale! or any scale fu
that matter.
Local labour her all left the plant on the start of the revolut].on against King Farouk and

the British and this was the reason for our posting, to assist and take over from the troops

ruming the plant who were soon to be pesfed. There were two patjou]arfy interesting
characters who were already there: tBing' Crosby and cHenry, Hall, I never know their
real christian names. They had to remain in National Seryice longer beeanse they had
missed the ship at Algiers on some preyious draft. They said that they had hitch-hiked

from Algiers through Libya and Cyremica to Egypt and had sowed detention for being

AWOL: the time having to be made xp after completion of no-I seryice.

Our billet was a two roomer hut that was a stce rmm for
machinery and the chemicals for water purification. The

inner room had been emptied and `ras cocupied by the

existing service staff. we then emptied the outer room of
all the replacement parts, tins ofgrease' bags ofalum and
boxes ofAmmonium Sulphate and sodium hypcehiorite and then rcalised that it was

totany empty and we had no fumiture. we then lugged the half-hutredueight hexes,
containing two lange tins ofanmonium su]phate in each, back in to make a had. Three of

these boxes made a bed of about 6 feet by 3 fat but ue had no -ttresses. we had ben
issued with an empty pa"asse that `ras intended to be filled w].th sfrow or some

vegetation. AIas there lras no vegetation or sdrav and if we fillled them with sand would
not be able to carry them in, so we slept on the boxes.
The next day we were introduced to our new sunoundings and the work involved.

The plant comprised a
compound of some 400
by 200 fbet surroundedd

by a barbed-wire fence
about 10 feet high with
coils of Dannet wire
outside. Entrance was

through large double

wooden gates covered
in barbed-wire; large

enough to allow the entry of water bowsers and fuel tankers. photograph_above is ofa

water bowser for drinking water for troops on a scheme in the desert.
There were also a large number of {camel, and.mule, tanks for transporting potable

water for trmps who were remote from camps with piped water. These tanks only
differed in size to justify their names, the camel tank being the larger. I suppose they
contained about 10 gallons and 5 ga]]ons for the mule tank

I had never seen the tanks cleaned, although this may have been dene at the -p after
use; but I doubt it. We never drank \rater from them so never knew what it was like.

There were three
filtration units seryiced

by three diesel motors
and one large electric
motor. A reser\roir was
situated below ground,

as were all of the
motors. In the

photograph above, the
Square concrete wall in

the foreground was an entrance to the reseryoir. Behind is the main engine room for the
Ruston single cylinder diesel motor. Two of the three settling tanks can be seen on the

left with the associated engine rooms, also below ground. on the pile of sand jn the

middle ground, the result of excavating the reservoir, a frm.ng point bad been consmcted

with a field office through 360 degrees over the sands to the North, the main road to the
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East with the restaurant (The Oasis in photograph below) and open-air cinema (not
operating run by Jack, a Russ]'an Jew, and his wife Helen a Greek woman), the

accommodation buildings to the South and the Sweet Water Canal to the West.
The living quarters, previously stores, was a single storey} white-washed, cormgated-iron
roofed building with wire mesh windows with no glass_

The site was guarded by diffierent units of maps whose duty
lasted for approximately thro weeks. They came complete with

their arm rations and a-s including PIATs (personnel infantry
anti-tank weapon): in the case of29 Field Artillery with their
25-pounders complete with tractors and limbers. lhThen the Ox

and Bucks Light Infantry came ever]thing seemed to be at the
double with their fast manching rate. The Airi}ome were a much

harder lot and had rotten cooks.

In the mid ground of the photograph ®elow) are the bivouac tents of the guard from 29th
Field RegL RA. They are protected from the canal side hy the hill prnduced by the spoils

from digging the underground reservoir They lived like this for only t`ro weeks after
which they were relieved by
another unit.

One of the group was
designated cook and with any

luck he knew something
about food otherwise it was
pretty grim. One elderly' long
serving gunner in 29 Field

Regiment, RA by the name of
Charlie Blower was a marvel,

We made an oven from a 40gallon oil drum buried

horizontally in the sand hill \which was then heated by one of the large diesel bumers that
were used for field cooking_ He even was able to make pies and tarts; but I digress.

We had our orrm defensive position which was a small
trench with sandbags. The photograph shows 'Bing' Crosby
and €Henry, Hall posing for some newspaper: never used

Running the Plant
The plant was immediately beside the Sweet Water Canal,

which was a misnomer if ever there was.
The insurgency was the cause of the removal of all local native labour form the plant. I
assume that there her been a trained civilian in charge befiore the troubles but there was

no evidence of this when I was there. There were few inst"ctions on how to use the

Lovibond comparator for checking the content of chlorine in the outgoing water and an
indication of the addition ofalum to the incoming wats-I to aid settling ofparticulate

matter. Other than this we were on our orrm and left to our olun devices to produce

potable water for thousands of
troops in the area.

The photograph above is taken

from the opposite bank of the
canal and shows No. 2 settling

tank with cormgated iron roof.
The raw water inlet is in the
bank central to the settling
tank.

The canal ran from the Nile

through Cairo, Zagazig and
split North and South near Ishmailia. By the time it reached EI Ballah it had the detritus
from the relatively large population along its honks for miles.

It was also a depository for dead animals and at times bodies of murdered servicemen. It
was also a source of the snalJs that were the vector for the Bilharzia parasites with which
so many Eg]ptians of the time were infected. During the annual Nile floods finely
divided mud was carried dorrm and quickly blocked the fflters in the plant.
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The outlet from the canal was screened with a flne wire mess to
keep out fisl] and particularly the

snails. This was cleared every day
by brushing the snails off and

clearing any rubbish, of which there

was a lot, to allow a free flow of

water ty gravity to the pumps. See
photo left.

Water was then pumped to the settling tanks by the diesel motors at about 25,000 gallons

an hour over a water wheel that drove the peddles in the settling tank Most of the

particulate matter was taken out of the water by addition ofAlum as a suspension to the
intake of water at the tank. The suspended mud particles settled to the bottom of the large

tank. This was removed from the bottom of the tank by opening a valve to a depression in
the ground and allowed it to dry out, This prndtICed some Very fert].1e soil_

The final deatment was by filtering through graded filters of gravel and sand after which
chlorine gas was fed in to the extent of2 paris per million (checked manually every two
hours) before being held in the undergrolmd resenroiL The final clean water was then
pumped to the van'ous camps, power stations and hospitals. Some destinations I
remember: BSH and 5 Field Hospital, Ballch, Gordon Camp, Mareth Lines, EI Firdan and
the Power Station.

All of this her to be leaned in the first week to keep the supply of water to the increasing
number oftrcops in the area.

In the first months fuel shortage restricted the number of hours that we could run. The
diesel motors were

starfu at 8 in the
moming and ran until 4

in the aftemoon.

The photograph is of the
csmall, National that was

used when the Ruston

was out of action. This
was the engine that was

used to create the hot
water for the shower that we constructed. (See below 'Maintaining Deceney')
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There was then an eicht hour gap until the large electric motor could start at midnight and
then run until 8 in the moming. The power station in Gordon I.ines had to be informed

when the electric motor was started becaLISe Of the massive drain Of Power. The motor

was a beast to start as the acceleration had to be so gradual not to make too much power
demand on which it would cut out automatically and one would have to start again. My
worst attempt was I 3 times by lwhich time the froops in the power house got really
annoyed.

The arrangement for work was on a shift hasis oftvelve hours on (night and day) and
twenty four offalthouch one was expected to help out during the day after a night shift.
The time of the NIle floods was al\hnys a busy time as the settling tanks soon became

deep in mud and the filters blceked with the very fine mud that carried over from the
settling tanks. Baclowashing to clear the filters used clean water faster than it could be

produced and therefore had to be done very efficiently over a short pedod.
All ofthjs carried out by boys lwho, like me, had left school not many months before

althouch some others had worked for some years having left school at l4 and completed
their apprenticeships; but
never like this. I suppose

that I was the youngest in
the group.

The motors were all

temperamental beasts.
The diesel motors were

started by compressed air
and cartridges, the latter
being unavailatle. The
Ruston, a 65 hp single

cylinder motor with a fl]nwheel of about 6 feat was the most difficult. The engine had to
be in the right configuration by lining up maces on the 6 ft, fl)nwheel and making sure that

there was 2appsi in the compressed air bottle. A rag was rolled up into a small cylinder,
socked in diesel and placed in the cartridge container, ljchted by match, hlorrm out so that

it just smouldered and thnlst into the Cartridge entrance. The compressed air valve was

then opened, fuel pumped in by hand and away it went - if you were lucky. lhthen the
motor did not start one hoped that there was enouch air in the compressed air bottle to try
again. The air bottle was fi7]ed by a compressor attached to the d1-eSe]- motor: a catch 22
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situation. If the motor did not start for a few times then there was no compressed air. This
was overcome once by getting a motor bike from a Despatch Rider and putting the back
wheel against the compressor lwheel. This worked well until the bike fell off its stand and

careered down the engine room
With the difficulty of restarting the motors we were never keen to stop them when we

removed the nine- inch wide belts from the belndriven pumps. when we did remove and
replace them when mnning we risked life and limb by doing it by hand and the help of an
iron bar.

With no instn]ction we were

expected to maintain the motors,
even to the extent ofraplacing bigend bearings with white- metal on

the large Ruston. A procedure
carried out by trial and error., but

managed. There were many other
challenges to our ingenuity that

were overcome by everybody
putting in their ideas. Note the size

of the cylinder and of the bolts in the photograph on the right. Eyel|/thing had to be done
manually as we hnd no mechanical aids.

